Public Hearing

The Decatur County Council held their public hearing on August 31st, 2007 with the following present: Ernest Gauck, President, Rheadawn Metz, Rose Hellmich, Geneva Hunt and Larry Meyer. Absent were Ken Owens and Kenny Hooten.

No public was present for the hearing. Auditor-Bridgett Weber spoke on behalf of Sheriff Templeton to explain a misstated line item in his jail budget. Sheriff Templeton would like to make one of his 17 jailers a chief jailer and pay them $400.00 more than regular jailer. Mrs. Hunt also discussed the results she received from the State Board of Accounts on purchasing only emergency vehicles from Cum Cap Development funds. Mrs. Metz moved to allow changes for Jail and Cum Cap and Mrs. Hunt seconded the motion. Motion carried. County Council will adopt the 2008 budget at 9:00am on September 18, 2007.
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